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W E LCO M E TO H A N F O R D

We hope you will be very happy here and make the most of all the
exciting opportunities that are available to you.
The boarding staff are here to look after, help and support you during
your time at Hanford.
This handbook aims to answer any questions you might have about
boarding at Hanford, however, if there is anything that is not clear or
you think of anything else you would like to know then you can ask
any member of the boarding team.
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Who will look after me and to whom
should I go if I have a problem?
The boarding team at Hanford is here to look after you
and support you in all parts of your life at school.

Miss Jane Cosgrove

Miss Naomi Harries

Jane is one of two Senior Matrons.

Naomi is the Senior Matron in
Fan’s House (which is where all the
Upper VIth board). She is known as
‘Nay Nay’ by the senior girls.

She lives in the Main House and
is here during the week and at
weekends. Jane is very friendly and

She often comes over to the main
house to help at mealtimes and
with activities in the evening or at
weekends. She knows Hanford really
well so she will be able to answer
any of your questions.

kind.
She will sit on your table at lunch
time and she loves to have a chat
and hear how you are getting on
and how your day is going.
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IMPORTANT PEOPLE FOR YOU TO KNOW

Mrs Fiona Forbes

Ms Eve Short

Fiona comes in two nights a week to

Eve comes in every week day in the

stay in the main house. She is an Old

evening to help look after the junior

Girl and loves Hanford.

girls.

She usually looks after the Vth Form

She is very kind, calm and helpful.

and the Lower VIth.
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Mrs George Johnston

Miss Hannah Morrey

Mrs Johnston is Head of Pastoral

Miss Morrey is Head of Boarding

Care. She is married to Mr Johnston

and also teaches English. She lives in

and everyone calls her Mrs J. You can

the Stables and is always easy to find

talk to her if you are feeling worried

if you would like to have a chat with

about anything at all; she can usually be

her. Sometimes you can find her in

found in the School Office and often

the Office where she likes to do

comes upstairs in the evening. Mrs J

her marking. She has a very friendly

lives at school and is always around at

sheepdog called Peggy who likes to

weekends.

give people muddy cuddles.

If you are worried about anything or anybody and would like to
discuss the matter with a member of staff other than your form
tutor or teacher, do go and see Mr Johnston, Mrs Godden or any
member of staff.
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Mrs Jane Youngson

Mrs Sandra Coughlan

Jane is our School Nurse. If you hurt

Sandra is our second school nurse;

yourself or feel unwell you can go

she is here when Jane has her time

to her at any time (if she has gone

off. Like Jane, Sandra is extremely

home for the day then the matrons

kind and welcoming and you can

will look after you.) Jane will also

find her in the Surgery if you need

look after and manage any regular

to ask her anything.

medication like inhalers. Jane doesn’t

Mrs Rachel Carter is also one of our

just look after you when you are

lovely nurses. She also stays late on

feeling poorly though! She is here

Tuesdays to look after you like Jane

during the week and will eat lunch

and Sandra and you can go to her

with you in the Hall. Jane is a lovely

any time you need.

person to go and chat to if you are
feeling worried about anything.
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Who Else Can I Talk To?

Independent Listener
Sophie Pender Cudlip
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Independent Listener
Jean Walker

There are people outside Hanford you
can talk to on the telephone
If you want to speak (confidentially) to somebody who is not
involved in the day-to-day life of the school, you can contact our
Independent Listeners, Sophie or Jean. They visit Hanford once a
week and are always happy to hear from Hanford girls.
USEFUL NUMBERS
Sophie Pender-Cudlip
Childline

07939684905
0800 1111

The Samaritans

08457 909090

Social Services Dorset Headquarters Dorchester
01305 251000
Social Service Area Office Sturminster Newton: 01258 47265
Independent Schools Inspectorate

020 7600 0100
concerns@isi.net

Office of the Children’s Commissioner
0800 5280731
www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk
info.request@childrenscommissioner.gsi.gov.uk
The School Safe-Guarding Lead
Mr Rory Johnston
Deputy Safeguarding Lead
Mrs. Sally Godden

01258 860219
ex 140
01258 860219

Telephones are located in South Common Room, Matrons’
Sit and downstairs outside Junior Common Room.
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What happens if I hurt myself or
feel unwell?
The school has a surgery which is open during the day. We have three
qualified nurses who work there: Mrs. Jane Youngson, Mrs. Sandra Coughlan
and Mrs Rachel Carter. During the school day you can ask to go to surgery if
you are feeling unwell. If you feel poorly during a lesson or activity, inform your
teacher and she/he will give you a slip of paper that gives you permission to
leave the lesson and go to Surgery.
The school doctor visits once a week. If, however, you need to see a doctor
at any other time, then a member of the boarding team will take you to the
surgery in Child Okeford.
In the evening and at weekends, you should go to the matrons if you feel unwell.
They will look after you and see that you get the help that you need.
If you feel ill during the night, then you should go to wake one of the matrons
(don’t worry, they won’t mind). There is a doorbell outside Sick Bay and you can
use this to wake them.
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Behaviour and Expectations

We are a family at Hanford and this is a friendly and happy school; bullying
of any kind is not acceptable. We treat everyone with kindness, respect and
courtesy. It is important to respect the privacy and belongings of other girls at
all times.
The most important thing to remember is to treat others as you yourself
would like to be treated.
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KINDNESS
CO U RT E S Y
RESPECT
“Treat others as you yourself
would like to be treated”
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What should I do if I feel homesick?
First of all, don’t worry! It is quite
normal to feel homesick when you
first arrive at a new boarding school,
especially if you have not spent much
time away from home before. The
most important thing to remember is
that you are not alone and that there
are lots of people that you can talk to.
If you do feel homesick, find a member
of the boarding team and they will help
you.
Sometimes the best thing to do is to
try to keep busy, which isn’t difficult
at Hanford. There is also a group
of Upper VIth girls called the House
Committee. They are all very friendly
and kind and have been at Hanford for
a long time. They have been in your
situation and remember what it feels
like to arrive at a new school and not
know anyone. They will be more than
happy to have a chat and cheer you up!
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What is a typical day like?
WEEKDAY
In the morning, the matrons will wake you up. Everyone must check they
have everything ready for the school day and that the dormitories are tidy. You
will have your bed checked before you go downstairs. When you are dressed
and ready, the matron will take you down to breakfast where the entire school
gets together to eat.
After breakfast you will go down for Chapel and then straight off to lessons.
You will have five lessons in the morning with a break in the middle, during
which you will be given a drink and a snack. Lunch is at 1pm and is served in
the Hall. The Headmaster, matrons, Mrs J and Miss Morrey will be there to
serve your lunch. You will sit on a different table every week (don’t worry
though, we will show you which one you are on) this gives you the chance to
meet new people and spend some time with girls in different years. We also
have a list of Helpers who clear away the plates and wipe the tables.
After lunch you get changed for Games and come down to Rest in the
Library (where you have the chance to read your book for half an hour). This
is followed by Games or Riding.
After Games you get changed ready for two more lessons. At the end of
the school day there are set Supper, activity and prep times for different age
groups but there will also be time to relax, play games, make phone calls, Skype
etc.
Everyone has a set bedtime and must be in bed and quiet fifteen minutes
before lights are due to be turned off – this is an excellent time to settle down
and read a book, knit or write a letter.
After lights out everyone must be quiet in the dorm and settle down to
sleep. It is important that you show consideration for those around you at this
time.
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WEEKEND

What happens at weekends?
We have normal lessons on a Saturday morning and so you will be woken
up as usual to get ready and come down to breakfast before your timetabled
lessons. Break and Lunch are at the usual time.
There are often matches on a Saturday afternoon; sometimes these take
place at Hanford but we also travel to play at other schools.
There are always activities planned for the weekends; sometimes these
include trips away from school. These could be trips to the beach during the
Summer Term or visits to the theatre, museums or the cinema. At Christmas,
we often take the younger girls to one of the local Christmas markets. A list of
trips can be found in the school calendar.
Of course there are also activities that run in school, including the Hanford
Hullabaloo, Big Prize Bingo, tree climbing, cake making and camping.
You will also be given plenty of free time to play your own games and spend
time with your friends.
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How do I keep in touch with my family
and friends?
We don’t have mobile phones here at Hanford but there are a number of ways
in which you can keep in contact with parents, family and friends. We have an
ICT room full of computers from which you can email or Skype. If your family
lives overseas and you are unable to Skype in the evenings because of the time
difference, then you should let Mrs J know and she will organise a time during
the school day for you to Skype.
Each boarding house has public telephones available. There are two downstairs,
two in Matrons’ Sit and two in South. All girls are allocated a pin code; this will
be required when making a call from any of the phones. This means that the
phone call is logged and then added to your school bill. You mustn’t tell anyone
else your pin code. The matrons have a list of them so don’t worry if you forget
yours.
We are also big fans of letters at Hanford and full boarders all sit down to write
letters on a Sunday morning. Of course, you can write a letter whenever you
like, it doesn’t have to be Sunday, simply give your addressed envelope to Miss
Morrey, Mrs J or one of the matrons and they will put it in the post for you. You
will be able to collect letters and parcels from the Hall at break time every day.
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TIDY DORMS
WIN
PRIZES
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WHERE DO I TAKE MY LAUNDRY?
Every dorm has a laundry box and someone from the dorm should collect
this from Balcony every evening and take it upstairs. All dirty clothes should
be put into the box, which is then returned to Balcony before lights out.
When the laundry is clean, it will be put back in the boxes for you to collect
the following evening.

WHEN DO WE CHANGE THE SHEETS ON
OUR BEDS?
Bed changing takes place on Tuesday mornings for 3rd and 4th Form and
Wednesday mornings for the Vth Form and L6th. When you wake up you
should take the sheets off your beds and drop them off on Balcony. Clean
sheets will be put in your dorm at the end of the day and the matrons will
help you to make your beds in the evenings.

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF SOMETHING IN
THE DORM IS DAMAGED OR BROKEN?
Tell one of the matrons as soon as possible and she will have it removed
and repaired or replaced. If you break or damage something by accident
then please tell the matrons straight away; it is far better to tell someone
immediately than wait for others to find out. Don’t worry, accidents happen.
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The fire alarm must be
treated seriously
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What should I do if the fire alarm goes
off?
You should leave the building immediately through the nearest safe fire exit.
Exit routes are displayed on posters in every dorm. You will be shown the exits
when you first arrive at Hanford as we have fire practices every term.
If the alarm goes off at night, then the matron assigned to your dorm will help
you exit the building.

• Do not stop to collect possessions.
• Evacuate the building in silence and make your way
sensibly and quickly to the Chapel.
• You must not run as you are more likely to trip and fall
if you do.
• You should always keep your dressing-gown and
slippers at the end of your bed so that you can put
them on quickly in the event of an evacuation at night.
When you get to the Chapel, you will be registered by the Headmaster, Mr J.
A member of staff will tell you when it is safe to re-enter the building.
Follow the instructions you are given by members of staff.
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Where am I allowed to go in the
school grounds?
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Everyone can play on the playground and visit the Stables. You may play on the
lawn and in Tumbledown and, if you are in Vth Form, you can play in Chestnut
on the swings. You can also play on the see-saw next to the Geography room.
You must not go to the box gardens or vegetable gardens without permission.
You must never go up the drive on your own and you are not allowed into the
Maize Field alone. If you would like to go for a walk, then ask Miss Morrey or
Mrs J and they might be able to organise one for you.
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How can I make sure none of my
things go missing?
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All clothing, footwear, bags, cases, sports equipment, music equipment, books,
pens, watches, calculators, phones and chargers etc. must be clearly marked
with your name. You must hand in any money or valuable items and we will
look after them for you in the office. Expensive jewellery and other valuables
should not be brought into school.
When you come to Hanford, you will need to bring a briefcase - this should
be lockable and it can be used to store your letter-writing kit, stamps and
other personal items.
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Boarding Principles and Practice
Boarding at Hanford is based on the following principles:
Aims and Objectives of the school:
1 Fulfilling Potential - To recognise the breadth of academic capabilities and
requirements and enable each girl to do the very best that she can.
2 Nurturing Talent - To provide the opportunity, encouragement and support
for each girl to pursue and expand her interests both within and beyond the
classroom.
3 Valuing Individuality - To recognize that each girl develops at her own speed, with
her own interests, abilities and needs; and to maintain the flexibility to respond
accordingly.
4 Encouraging Respect - To help the girls to look beyond themselves, to learn about
living with others, being part of a wider group and taking care of each other’s
needs.
5 Cherishing Childhood - To provide the time, the opportunity and the environment
for free play.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The development of the whole person spiritually, emotionally, physically, culturally,
morally and socially.
Being an open and trusting school whose values are based upon mutual respect
and the communication of values.  Boarders have the right to be able to work,
play and relax free from abuse, intimidation, harassment, teasing and bullying.
Staff and boarders acknowledge every individual’s right to privacy. The boarding
community aims to create an atmosphere of acceptance, openness, and trust in
which bullying would find great difficulty in developing.  
There is an equality of opportunity for the individual and respect for all boarders,
regardless of ethnicity, culture, gender or disability.  
Communication with parents is an indispensable part of the support and
development of boarders at Hanford.
We aim to develop the whole person; we encourage the development of cooperation, honesty, resilience, compromise, self-discipline, responsibility and
common sense.
We aim to produce an open and trusting ethos in which each boarder feels able
to approach any other member of the community (staff or pupil) confident in the
knowledge that they will be treated and respected as an individual.  
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of each boarder by providing an
environment that is, as far as possible, free from physical hazards and dangers, that
is comfortable and suited to the needs of boarders, and which provides adequate
levels of privacy.
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01258 860219
www.hanfordschool.co.uk
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